
Original: House Clerk
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REGULAR CALENDAR

March 3, 2022

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Majority of the Committee on Criminal Justice and

Public Safety to which was referred HB 1296-FN,

AN ACT relative to money, coin, or currency which may

be forfeited in connection with a drug offense. Having

considered the same, report the same with the following

amendment, and the recommendation that the bill

OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT.

Rep. John Burt

FOR THE MAJORITY OF THE COMMITTEE



Original: House Clerk
Cc: Committee Bill File

MAJORITY
COMMITTEE REPORT

STATEMENT OF INTENT

In 2016 this legislature made a major step toward changing the process of civil asset forfeiture. That
step required a criminal conviction in most cases prior to the forfeiture case proceeding. This bill as
amended brings more efficiency and justice to the process. Instead of two separate but related cases,
this bill ties the seized asset to the criminal case. It provides that in the event the prosecution fails
to convict, the asset is released. In the event of a conviction on a felony charge, the forfeiture of the
asset is treated as a part of sentencing. This bill also limits the process of adopting seized assets to
the federal government for civil asset forfeiture. It will require that seizures made under state law
remain within our criminal asset forfeiture laws.

Committee: Criminal Justice and Public Safety

Bill Number: HB 1296-FN

Title: relative to money, coin, or currency which may
be forfeited in connection with a drug offense.

Date: March 3, 2022

Consent Calendar: REGULAR

Recommendation: OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT
2022-0874h

Vote 11-10.

Rep. John Burt
FOR THE MAJORITY



Original: House Clerk
Cc: Committee Bill File

Criminal Justice and Public Safety
HB 1296-FN, relative to money, coin, or currency which may be forfeited in connection with a drug
offense. MAJORITY: OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT. MINORITY: INEXPEDIENT
TO LEGISLATE.
Rep. John Burt for theMajority of Criminal Justice and Public Safety. In 2016 this legislature
made a major step toward changing the process of civil asset forfeiture. That step required a
criminal conviction in most cases prior to the forfeiture case proceeding. This bill as amended brings
more efficiency and justice to the process. Instead of two separate but related cases, this bill ties the
seized asset to the criminal case. It provides that in the event the prosecution fails to convict, the
asset is released. In the event of a conviction on a felony charge, the forfeiture of the asset is treated
as a part of sentencing. This bill also limits the process of adopting seized assets to the federal
government for civil asset forfeiture. It will require that seizures made under state law remain
within our criminal asset forfeiture laws. Vote 11-10.
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March 2, 2022

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Minority of the Committee on Criminal Justice and

Public Safety to which was referred HB 1296-FN,

AN ACT relative to money, coin, or currency which may

be forfeited in connection with a drug offense. Having

considered the same, and being unable to agree with

the Majority, report with the following resolution:

RESOLVED, that it is INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE.

Rep. David Meuse

FOR THE MINORITY OF THE COMMITTEE



Original: House Clerk
Cc: Committee Bill File

MINORITY
COMMITTEE REPORT

STATEMENT OF INTENT

While the time has come for a closer examination of New Hampshire’s civil asset forfeiture laws, the
minority feels that this bill goes too far and has the potential to lead to unintended consequences.
Chief among them is the requirement for an attorney acting as a public defender for a defendant in a
criminal case to also represent the accused during a post-seizure forfeiture hearing. While these
hearings can be held separately or in conjunction with a probable cause determination hearing, post-
arraignment hearing, or other pre-trial hearing, they will need to be handled by already over
burdened courts and public defenders. This is problematic because the bill includes no provision to
provide additional resources from the state to ease the burden. Also worth noting is the committee
received an 11 page amendment superseding another 11 page (non-germane) amendment to the
original 1/3 page original bill. The amendment includes significant procedural changes. The minority
feels that more time is needed to properly vet the amendment, obtain stakeholder feedback, and
quantify potential costs, which is why we cannot support the bill at this time.

Committee: Criminal Justice and Public Safety

Bill Number: HB 1296-FN

Title: relative to money, coin, or currency which may
be forfeited in connection with a drug offense.

Date: March 2, 2022

Consent Calendar: REGULAR

Recommendation: INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE

Rep. David Meuse
FOR THE MINORITY



Original: House Clerk
Cc: Committee Bill File

Criminal Justice and Public Safety
HB 1296-FN, relative to money, coin, or currency which may be forfeited in connection with a drug
offense. INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE.
Rep. David Meuse for theMinority of Criminal Justice and Public Safety. While the time has come
for a closer examination of New Hampshire’s civil asset forfeiture laws, the minority feels that this
bill goes too far and has the potential to lead to unintended consequences. Chief among them is the
requirement for an attorney acting as a public defender for a defendant in a criminal case to also
represent the accused during a post-seizure forfeiture hearing. While these hearings can be held
separately or in conjunction with a probable cause determination hearing, post-arraignment hearing,
or other pre-trial hearing, they will need to be handled by already over burdened courts and public
defenders. This is problematic because the bill includes no provision to provide additional resources
from the state to ease the burden. Also worth noting is the committee received an 11 page
amendment superseding another 11 page (non-germane) amendment to the original 1/3 page original
bill. The amendment includes significant procedural changes. The minority feels that more time is
needed to properly vet the amendment, obtain stakeholder feedback, and quantify potential costs,
which is why we cannot support the bill at this time.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY

EXECUTIVE SESSION on HB 1296-FN

BILL TITLE: (New Title) relative to the forfeiture of items used in connection with a drug
offense.

DATE: March 2, 2022

LOB ROOM: 202-204

MOTIONS: OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT

Moved by Rep. Burt Seconded by Rep. Wallace AM Vote: 11-10

Amendment # 2022-0874h

Moved by Rep. Burt Seconded by Rep. Wallace Vote: 11-10

CONSENT CALENDAR: NO

Statement of Intent: Refer to Committee Report

Respectfully submitted,

Rep Scott Wallace, Clerk











HOUSE COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY

PUBLIC HEARING ON HB 1296-FN

BILL TITLE: relative to money, coin, or currency which may be forfeited in
connection with a drug offense.

DATE: January 12, 2022

LOB ROOM: 204 Time Public Hearing Called to Order: 11:15am

Time Adjourned: 12:50pm

Committee Members: Reps. Abbas, Roy, Wallace, Welch, Burt, Hopper, Green, Testerman,
True, Pratt, Marston, Harriott-Gathright, Pantelakos, O'Hearne, Bordenet, Meuse, R.
Newman, Amanda Bouldin, Conley and Bradley

Bill Sponsors:

TESTIMONY

* Use asterisk if written testimony and/or amendments are submitted.

Rep. Michael Sylvia
 Introduced bill

Rep. Testerman
 Asks: "Why is he focus on drug cases.?

Rep. Sylvia
 Answers: "The law requires the defendant to prove that the money is lawfully acquired and

held."

Rep. Lang
 Asks for clarification on - "If the defendant is convicted does he then have to prove the money

was lawfully held?"

Rep. Roy
 Asks- "If the seized money should be returned automatically upon a not guilty verdict?"

Rep. Conley
Asks "What is the standard to find guilt" Criminally clear and convincing evidence - forfeiture -
preponderance of evidence.

Joshua Albert-
 NH Association of Chiefs of Police
 Opposed to bill

Rep. Roy
 Asks, press drugs in other room in a safe, with a warrant with co-mingled funds would that

cause a seizure? - yes-

Rep. Sylvia Rep. True Rep. Silber
Rep. Bailey



Rep Conley
 Would you seize legitimate funds with illegal money? Yes. What would be the harm to have

a hearing to determine the source of money?

Joshua Albert
 That already exists.

Rep. Roy
 On the warrant, does the warrant say "shall" seize or "may" seize? No clear answer

Rep. Meuse
 What percentage of budget would go away with this bill?

Joshua Albert
 100% of Narco is funded by forfeitures, exclusive of gas and uniforms.
 100% one year in Nashua

Rep. Knight
 "How much of the budget is forfeiture money? See previous question 100% of Narco

activities."

Rep. Bouldin
 "If you can't plan the amount, how do you budget?"

Joshua Albert
 "We adjust as needed".

Rep. Bouldin
 "Why not remove proximity?

Dennis Corrigan
 Supports bill
 There is some confusion - not always a warrant
 The property can be judged "Guilty" independent of the outcome at he arrest. Many seizures

are small amounts and not worth the legal battle costs.
 Some seizes are not brought to court and money is kept absent of conviction.

Rep. Knight
 How often does roadside confiscation occur? No hard numbers available in N.H.
 Would body cameras help?

Dennis Corrigan
 Yes

Rep Pantelakos
 Do roadside stops result in confiscations?

Dennis Corrigan
 Yes, Economics of case.

Dan McGuire
 Supports bill
 "This is consistent with change in law
 Currently this is "Guilty until proven innocent", must be changed to burden the prosecutor.

Rep. Bouldin
 Asks - "Why would the police be so against this bill?



Dan McGuire
 "The current system generally allows for forfeiture to occur and the proceeds go to the seizing

agency."

Rep. Roy
 "How can L.E. prove the funds are actually fruits of a crime?"

Dan McGuire
 Discovery is conducted
 Business records, payroll records etc. are produced.

Rep. Newman
 "Does "Felonious violation" mean more than $1,000.00?"

Dan McGuire
 Any amount. (c)

Lee McGrath
 Institute for Justice
 Supports the bill
 $300k/ year/ NH forfeited. "The bureau should be on theGovernment."
 Currently it's 51/49% on the defendant to 49/51 on the defendant.

Ross Connolly
 AFP-NH
 Supports bill
 corrects language to ensure burden is on the State

Sheriff ill Wright
 Opposes the bill
 "There has to be a nexus to the drug trade" to effect a seizure."

Respectfully submitted,

Rep. Scott Wallace







House Remote Testify

Criminal Justice and Public Safety Committee Testify List for Bill HB1296 on 2022-01-12 
Support: 3    Oppose: 6    Neutral: 0    Total to Testify: 0 

 Export to Excel  

Name
City, State 
Email Address Title Representing Position Testifying Non-Germane Signed Up

Howland, Curtis Manchester, NH
howland@priss.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/10/2022 1:02 PM

Bryfonski, John Bedford Police Chief, NH
jbryfonski@bedfordnh.org

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/11/2022 12:46 PM

knaack, frank Concord, NH
fknaack@aclu-nh.org

A Lobbyist ACLU of New Hampshire Support No No 1/12/2022 8:19 AM

Hoebeke, Joseph Hollis, NH
jhoebeke@hollisnh.org

A Member of the Public NH Association of Chiefs of Police Oppose No No 1/12/2022 9:12 AM

Hannon, Joe Lee, NH
Joehannon4nh@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/12/2022 9:14 AM

Parsons, John Grantham, NH
jwporp@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/12/2022 9:14 AM

Wright, william Belmont, NH
wwright@belknapcounty.org

An Elected Official Belknap County Sheriff's Office Oppose No No 1/12/2022 9:18 AM

Levesque, Brian Manchester, NH
blevesque@merrimacknh.gov

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/12/2022 9:30 AM

Reams, Mark Amherst, NH
mreams@amherstnh.gov

A Member of the Public Myself Oppose No No 1/12/2022 10:46 AM
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Archived: Thursday, March 10, 2022 2:37:51 PM
From: Dan Greenberg
Sent: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 3:48:28 PM
To: ~House Criminal Justice and Public Safety
Subject: Comments on Amendment 2022-0264 to HB 1296 (forfeiture reform)
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
amendment (1296) statement.pdf ;

Ihaveattached m y com m entsonAm endm ent2022-0264 toHB 1296 (forfeiturereform ).T his
am endm entw illbeconsidered intom orrow ’shearingoftheHouseCom m itteeonCrim inal
Justiceand P ublicS afety.Ihavealsoreproducedm y com m entsastextim m ediately below .

Inthestatem entbelow ,Idiscussseveralw aysthatAmendment 2022-0264 to HB 1296 w ill
im proveN ew Ham pshire’sjusticesystem .T heHouseCom m itteeonCrim inalJusticeandP ublic
S afety iscurrently scheduledtoconsiderthisam endm enttom orrow (February 9,2022).Iw ould
liketoexpressm y appreciationtotheGeneralCourtofN ew Ham pshireforthem easuresithas
takentoallow thepublictoexpressview saboutpendinglegislation.

T hisam endm entw ouldaddressseveraldeepproblem sofN ew Ham pshire’sjusticesystem .In
thestatem entbelow ,Idescribethoseproblem s,how theproposedam endm entw ouldaddress
them ,andtheotherlegislativechangesthattheGeneralCourthasrecently m adeinthisarea.

T hereisafundam entaltensionbetw eenthegovernm ent’suseofcivilforfeitureandthe
property rightsofitscitizens.Civilforfeitureallow spoliceofficerstoseizeproperty,and that
seizureonly requiresprobablecausetobelievethattheproperty isrelatedtocrim e;prosecutors
thencanshifttheow nershipoftheproperty tothegovernm entthroughlitigationincivilcourt,
eveniftheproperty ow nerneverfacedcrim inalconvictionorevencrim inalcharges.T hedanger
thatcivilforfeitureposestoproperty rightsanddueprocessraisessignificantquestionsabout
forfeiturefairness.

T hem ediansizeofacashseizureinAm ericatoday isaround afew hundreddollarstoalittle
overathousanddollars.(M ediansvary by state.)R evenuesfrom N ew Ham pshireforfeitures
averageroughly $1.3 m illionyearly.T heextraordinarily highrateofdefaultjudgm entsinthese
m atters– around 80% oftheow nersofseizedproperty nevershow upincourttocontestthe
seizure– suggestsbarrierstoaccesstojustice.T herearethreesubstantialconcernsabout
fairnessthatarisehere.

First,property ow nersfaceaone-tw opunch:they losepossessionoftheirproperty through
seizure,thenthey discoverthatthey’llhavetopay fortheirow nrepresentationinorderto
recoveritincivilcourt.W henthey discoverthatthey m ustbearlitigationcoststhatarelarger
thanthevalueoftheproperty seizedfrom them inordertow in,andw henthey considerthe
oddsthatthey m ightfail,they oftengiveup– inotherw ords,therearem any instancesof
seizureandforfeitureinw hichnorationallitigantw ouldpursuerecovery.

S econd,m any Am ericansknow thatproofofcrim inalliability requirestheshow ingofguilt
beyondareasonabledoubt.Indeed,theheavy burdenthatprosecutorsshoulderisoften

mailto:Dan.Greenberg@cei.org
mailto:HouseCriminalJusticeandPublicSafety@leg.state.nh.us



 


 


 
Written testimony on Amendment 2022-0264 to HB 1296 (forfeiture reform) 


 


House Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety, Hearing of February 9, 2022 


 


STATEMENT OF DAN GREENBERG, CEI Senior Attorney 


 


 


In the statement below, I discuss several ways that Amendment 2022-0264 to HB 1296 will improve 


New Hampshire’s justice system. The House Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety is 


currently scheduled to consider this amendment tomorrow (February 9, 2022). I would like to express 


my appreciation to the General Court of New Hampshire for the measures it has taken to allow the 


public to express views about pending legislation. 


 


This amendment would address several deep problems of New Hampshire’s justice system. In the 


statement below, I describe those problems, how the proposed amendment would address them, and the 


other legislative changes that the General Court has recently made in this area. 


 


There is a fundamental tension between the government’s use of civil forfeiture and the property rights 


of its citizens. Civil forfeiture allows police officers to seize property, and that seizure only requires 


probable cause to believe that the property is related to crime; prosecutors then can shift the ownership 


of the property to the government through litigation in civil court, even if the property owner never 


faced criminal conviction or even criminal charges. The danger that civil forfeiture poses to property 


rights and due process raises significant questions about forfeiture fairness. 


 


The median size of a cash seizure in America today is around a few hundred dollars to a little over a 


thousand dollars. (Medians vary by state.) Revenues from New Hampshire forfeitures average roughly 


$1.3 million yearly. The extraordinarily high rate of default judgments in these matters – around 80% of 


the owners of seized property never show up in court to contest the seizure – suggests barriers to access 


to justice. There are three substantial concerns about fairness that arise here.  


 


First, property owners face a one-two punch: they lose possession of their property through seizure, then 


they discover that they’ll have to pay for their own representation in order to recover it in civil court. 


When they discover that they must bear litigation costs that are larger than the value of the property 


seized from them in order to win, and when they consider the odds that they might fail, they often give 


up – in other words, there are many instances of seizure and forfeiture in which no rational litigant 


would pursue recovery. 


 


Second, many Americans know that proof of criminal liability requires the showing of guilt beyond a 


reasonable doubt. Indeed, the heavy burden that prosecutors shoulder is often understood as a device 


that furthers important moral values in the criminal justice system – more precisely, the requirement of 


proof beyond a reasonable doubt is seen as protecting innocent parties who for one reason or another 







 


 


 


become ensnared in the criminal justice system. In contrast, the low standard of proof (typically “more 


likely than not,” or greater than 50%) with which wrongdoing is proven in civil court – even though that 


proof is the trigger for what appears to be punishment for criminal acts – strikes many as fundamentally 


unfair. 


 


Third, the nature of seizure and forfeiture as it is practiced today is pockmarked with evidence that 


revenue concerns drive the behavior of law enforcement officers and other government agents – thus 


distracting them from focusing on public safety and crime control. Forcing law enforcement officers to 


serve as their own revenue collectors creates troublesome pressures and incentives that are likely to 


distract them from their central mission. 


 


In 2016, New Hampshire legislators passed SB 522 into law: that measure was an attempt to address 


some of the problems described above. SB 522 temporarily suspended civil forfeiture litigation by 


delaying it until after criminal prosecution occurred. But this change in litigation timing was a flawed 


solution. The policy of SB 522 still requires multiple litigation forums of litigation, which translates to 


more court procedures and prohibitive litigation expenses borne by property owners. Furthermore, 


because those owners are still likely to default in civil court due to litigation expenses, SB 522 still 


leaves property owners without the benefit of the higher standard of proof that is enjoyed by criminal 


defendants. I would add that New Hampshire deserves credit for what it did two years later in enacting 


SB 498, which significantly improved the transparency requirements of the forfeiture process. 


 


Amendment 2022-0264’s proposed changes to state law would transform civil forfeiture proceedings to 


criminal forfeiture proceedings. It will thereby give property owners the same kinds of procedural 


protections that are assigned to criminal defendants. This change would almost completely eliminate the 


failures of public policy that are described above. Although there are other improvements to the 


forfeiture process that New Hampshire might also make (such as directing all forfeiture proceeds to the 


state’s general fund, which would allow the General Court to include seized funds in its budget 


deliberations), substituting criminal forfeiture for civil forfeiture would be a giant step forward for 


fairness. Four states now rely on criminal forfeiture proceedings (Nebraska, North Carolina, New 


Mexico, and neighboring Maine), and the General Court can protect the rights of the Granite State’s 


property owners by making New Hampshire the fifth state to enact these reforms. 


 


 


Dan Greenberg, senior attorney at the Competitive Enterprise Institute, is a former state legislator and 


the author of “They’re Taking My Stuff!”: What You Need to Know about Seizure and Forfeiture. He is 


reachable at dan.greenberg@cei.org or (202) 331-2263. 


 


February 8, 2022 


 


 


  


 



https://cei.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/final-greenberg.pdf

mailto:dan.greenberg@cei.org





understoodasadevicethatfurthersim portantm oralvaluesinthecrim inaljusticesystem –
m oreprecisely,therequirem entofproofbeyond areasonabledoubtisseenasprotecting
innocentpartiesw hoforonereasonoranotherbecom eensnaredinthecrim inaljusticesystem .
Incontrast,thelow standardofproof(typically “ m orelikely thannot,” orgreaterthan50% )w ith
w hichw rongdoingisprovenincivilcourt– eventhoughthatproofisthetriggerforw hatappears
tobepunishm entforcrim inalacts– strikesm any asfundam entally unfair.

T hird,thenatureofseizureandforfeitureasitispracticedtoday ispockm arkedw ithevidence
thatrevenueconcernsdrivethebehavioroflaw enforcem entofficersandothergovernm ent
agents– thusdistractingthem from focusingonpublicsafety andcrim econtrol.Forcinglaw
enforcem entofficerstoserveastheirow nrevenuecollectorscreatestroublesom epressuresand
incentivesthatarelikely todistractthem from theircentralm ission.

In2016,N ew Ham pshirelegislatorspassedS B 522 intolaw :thatm easurew asanattem ptto
addresssom eoftheproblem sdescribedabove.S B 522 tem porarily suspendedcivilforfeiture
litigationby delayingituntilaftercrim inalprosecutionoccurred.Butthischangeinlitigation
tim ingw asaflaw edsolution.T hepolicy ofS B 522 stillrequiresm ultiplelitigationforum sof
litigation,w hichtranslatestom orecourtproceduresandprohibitivelitigationexpensesborneby
property ow ners.Furtherm ore,becausethoseow nersarestilllikely todefaultincivilcourtdue
tolitigationexpenses,S B 522 stillleavesproperty ow nersw ithoutthebenefitofthehigher
standardofproofthatisenjoyedby crim inaldefendants.Iw ouldaddthatN ew Ham pshire
deservescreditforw hatitdidtw oyearslaterinenactingS B 498,w hichsignificantly im proved
thetransparency requirem entsoftheforfeitureprocess.

Am endm ent2022-0264’sproposedchangestostatelaw w ouldtransform civilforfeiture
proceedingstocrim inalforfeitureproceedings.Itw illthereby giveproperty ow nersthesam e
kindsofproceduralprotectionsthatareassignedtocrim inaldefendants.T hischangew ould
alm ostcom pletely elim inatethefailuresofpublicpolicy thataredescribedabove.Although
thereareotherim provem entstotheforfeitureprocessthatN ew Ham pshirem ightalsom ake
(suchasdirectingallforfeitureproceedstothestate’sgeneralfund,w hichw ouldallow the
GeneralCourttoincludeseizedfundsinitsbudgetdeliberations),substitutingcrim inalforfeiture
forcivilforfeiturew ouldbeagiantstepforw ardforfairness.Fourstatesnow rely oncrim inal
forfeitureproceedings(N ebraska,N orthCarolina,N ew M exico,andneighboringM aine),andthe
GeneralCourtcanprotecttherightsoftheGraniteS tate’sproperty ow nersby m akingN ew
Ham pshirethefifthstatetoenactthesereform s.

DanGreenberg,seniorattorney attheCom petitiveEnterpriseInstitute,isaform erstate
legislatorandtheauthorof“ T hey’reT akingM y S tuff!” :W hatYou N eedtoKnow aboutS eizure
andForfeiture.Heisreachableatdan.greenberg@ cei.org or(202)331-2263.

February 8,2022

Dan Greenberg,
Senior Attorney, Competitive Enterprise Institute
(202) 331-2263 / dan.greenberg@cei.org





Archived: Thursday, March 10, 2022 2:49:11 PM
From: Frank Knaack
Sent: Wednesday, January 12, 2022 8:29:04 AM
To: ~House Criminal Justice and Public Safety
Cc: Mike Sylvia
Subject: Please Support HB 1296
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
Fact Sheet - HB 1296 .pdf ;

DearM em bersoftheCrim inalJusticeandP ublicS afety Com m ittee,

Iw ritefrom theACL U ofN ew Ham pshireinstrongsupportofHB 1296,w hichw illbebeforeyour
com m itteethism orningat11:15am .P leasefindattachedourfactsheetonthebill,w hichincludesa
sum m ary ofthebillandw hy w estrongly supportit.

T hankyou foryourtim eandconsideration.Iw ouldbehappy todiscussthebillatyourconvenience.

Best,
frank

Fran k Kn aack

Pronouns: he, him, his

Policy Director

American Civil Liberties Union of New Hampshire

18 Low Avenue, Concord, NH 03301

603.545.0433 | fknaack@aclu-nh.org

aclu-nh.org

This message may contain information that is confidential or legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, please
immediately advise the sender by reply email that this message has been inadvertently transmitted to you and delete this email from
your system.

mailto:fknaack@aclu-nh.org
mailto:HouseCriminalJusticeandPublicSafety@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:Mike.Sylvia@leg.state.nh.us






 


 


Frank Knaack 


Policy Director 


fknaack@aclu-nh.org  


603.545.0433


Support HB 1296 – Place the Burden in Civil Asset Forfeiture Cases Where it Belongs – 
on the Government. 


 
Bill Summary: HB 1296 would place the burden of proof on the government in state civil asset forfeiture 
cases involving money, coin, currently, or other investments found near a controlled substance. Under 
current law the burden of proof is on the property owner.  
 
New Hampshire’s civil asset forfeiture law turns the presumption of innocence on its head. In 
2016 New Hampshire took a major step toward ending civil asset forfeiture, a program that allows the 
government to take and keep the property of Granite Staters without even charging them with a crime. 
Since 2016, New Hampshire law has required the state to first charge and convict the property owner 
and then show by clear and convincing evidence that the seized property was the product of the crime 
before the forfeiture can occur.i Yet, New Hampshire law arbitrarily upends the presumption of innocence 
for one class of forfeiture cases. A cornerstone of the American justice system is the principle that one is 
innocent until proven guilty – it is time for New Hampshire lawmakers to bring the state’s civil asset 
forfeiture law in line with this basic principle.  
 
Civil asset forfeiture incentivizes the pursuit of profit over the fair administration of justice. Under 
New Hampshire law, the local or state government which provided the law enforcement agency or 
agencies responsible for the seizure can keep up to 45 percent of the remaining proceeds from property 
forfeited after initial disbursements to cover the costs of the process, debts associated with the property, 
and a set amount to the police psychological stability screening fund.ii  This structure already creates a 
perverse incentive for law enforcement to prioritize profit. The current law creates an additional incentive 
for law enforcement to seize cash, knowing that the burden is on the property owner to prove their 
property’s innocence.  Law enforcement should not be put in a position where they appear to value 
funding their budget over the protection of individual rights.  
 
Placing the burden on the property owner disproportionately harms unbanked people and people 
working in cash-heavy employment. Current law requires property owners to prove legitimate 
ownership of their cash. For unbanked people and servers, bartenders, and other service-sector 
employees who work for tips, proving ownership of their cash can be an impossible burden to meet. For 
example, servers and other wait staff can make hundreds of dollars in tips in an evening, yet have no 
formal receipt for those tips. These individuals are at a heightened risk merely because of their 
employment. By placing the burden on the government, lawmakers can better ensure that these 
individuals will not have their hard-earned dollars unjustifiably taken from them. 


 
Support HB 1296: Ensure the presumption of innocence is not flipped on its head. 


 
i RSA 318-B:17-b. 
ii RSA 318-B:17-b-V. 







Archived: Thursday, March 10, 2022 2:16:12 PM
From: redelson@hotmail.com
Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 5:37:04 PM
To: ~House Criminal Justice and Public Safety
Subject: Support of HB 1296
Importance: Normal

Dear House Members,

I am writing to urge you to support HB 1296 with its amendment regarding eliminating

civil asset forfeiture.

Thank you for your service to our community.

Sincerely,

Rachel Edelson

Nashua NH

mailto:redelson@hotmail.com
mailto:HouseCriminalJusticeandPublicSafety@leg.state.nh.us
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